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President’s note
A new photographic season is starting and it’s been a long time since I shared
with you my thoughts and put together information for our newsletter. I’m a little rusty but
here goes…... I know the last the last two years have been difficult for everyone. We all have
our stories and I’m glad we are slowly getting together, traveling and doing things with family
and friends. As we slowly move forward, I have to say that I didn’t think photography clubs
were going to make it. Even I didn’t feel so energized with all that was going on. My camera
stayed in the bag for many months at a time. But I’m glad to be back with all of you.
As glad as I am to start this season, I am incredibly sad that the Harvey is not
with us. I know he left a few years ago to live his best life with his wife Anastasia in his new
lakeside home in South Carolina but I never thought that he would be gone. He was truly a
great guy.
I want to thank Barbara for writing a heartfelt article and I need to thank
Anastasia that braved opening up Harvey’s computer to send me a few images to share with
you all today. Let’s have a great season filled with beautiful images. I know Harvey would love
to see the club that he help built and support continue on better than ever…...
Raquel

BPS 2022-2023
Calendar & Themes
Sept 17, 24

Roadscapes

Oct 8, 22

Weathered Wood

Nov 5,19

Neon Signs

Dec 3, 17

Food Photography

Jan 7, 21

Clocks & Watches

Feb 4, 18

Graceful Curves

Mar 4, 18

The Color Purple

Apr 1, 22

Bees

May 13

EOY Competition

June 10

Celebration

* Dates underlined are competition days

PFLI Calendar for 2022 -2023
We are members of PFLI and our monthly club images compete in Digital Competitions in
Color B, Color A, B&W and Creative with over 20 clubs.
Photographic Federation of Long Island (pflionline.org)
Winning Images can be found here: Photographic Federation of Long Island (smugmug.com)
You can watch competitions via Zoom, on Fridays, starting at 7:30 pm (except for Leonard
Victor digital, which starts at 5:30 pm)

PFLI Events:
• Photorama: October 9, 2022
• Spring Spectacular: April 15, 2023 (More info to follow)

PFLI Digital Competitions:
October 14
November 11
December 9
January 13
February 10
March 10
April 14
May 12
June 9, 2023: Leonard Victor Digital Competition (Starts at
5:30 pm)

PFLI PHOT0RAMA 2022
Free Event
Date /Time- Sunday October 9, 2022 / 9:30am-2:30pm- Firemen's Memorial Park, 555
Heiling Blvd, Lindenhurst, NY 11757. Take Sunrise Highway to Wellwood Ave south, left on
Newark to Heiling Blvd. There will be signs to the park. Note* Enter next to the area where
they have drills, (the pavilion will be on your right) and into the parking lot in the rear.

ATTRACTIONS
Birds of Prey/Raptors- Provided by Sweetbriar Nature Center in Smithtown (9:30-11:30am)
and Wildlife in need of Rescue-11:45am-12:45pm) There will be owls, hawks, kestrel, an eagle
and possible reptiles and opossum.
Musicians-(2-3) will set up inside the hall to be photographed and provide music during the
event.
Models- 1-2 Models. Backdrop and lights to be set up inside, models may move outside by the
cars to be photographed.
Displays- Photography displays, still life, mylar, do your own, etc. will be set up inside the hall.
Backdrops and lighting provided and set up by the PFLI volunteers.
Demonstrations- Water drop demonstrations and possible light painting demonstration from
Susan Magnano from PhoTour Adventures if she is available.
Car Show- 5-15 classic cars available to photograph. Members can vote for their favorite and
cash prizes will be awarded to the 1st, 2nd and 3rd place winners. Car show winners will be
decided 12noon-12:30 pm. If anyone knows someone who would like to register their
classic/antique car please have them contact me. Registration is first come/first served and
show cars must register.
Sponsors/Vendors- Camera Land will be in attendance
Raffles-50/50- There will be raffle prizes provided by our sponsors, a door prize and a 50/50.
Concession Stand- There will a self-pay concession stand on site to purchase breakfast items,
sandwiches, burgers, soda, coffee, etc. during the event.
There is no parking fee and there are rest rooms in the pavilion.

September 17th
Photographers: Be Bigger Than You Think You Are!
Please join us Saturday Sept. 17, 2022, at 10:30AM for a live online discussion with author, photographer and speaker
Peter Alessandria. Peter will talk about his career as a professional photographer, including the challenges he faced
when he was starting out. How he overcame those challenges is the subject of his book, “Be Bigger Than You Think You
Are: Overcoming Our Self-Imposed Limits to Have the Life We Want.” Peter will also be showing some of his photos
and discussing how he got his work published in the newspaper.

Peter started his career as an entertainment attorney in Los Angeles. While he studied law and business in school,
working in Hollywood sparked his creative interests and he soon became an amateur photographer and filmmaker as
well as attorney. After losing his law practice in 2008 in the Global Financial Crisis, Peter made the leap to pursue his
creative passions full-time. Today, he is an award-winning, internationally-published photographer, author, TEDx
speaker and filmmaker based in the New York City area. You can find out more about Peter’s work on his websites and
social media pages:
www.bebiggertoday.com
www.peteralessandriaphotography.com
Facebook
Instagram (@peteralessandria)
Copies of “Be Bigger Than You Think You Are!” and Peter’s photography book “New York Cityscapes” can be purchased
on his website.

October 22, 2022

Farewell to Harvey Augenbraun, a WPS leader for 4 decades
By Barbara Kapetanakes
Special note: This article was originally printed in “In Focus”, the newsletter of the Westchester Photographic
Society. Thank you for giving me permission to publish it to share with our members and friends at BPS.

I remember when I first started getting to know Harvey and, of course, the love of his
life, his partner in photo, Anastasia. Early on in attending WPS meetings I went to a
presentation that Anastasia was giving about their trip to Africa. She was so bubbly, and
outgoing, and energetic, and excited, and well—LOUD--when talking about the amazing time
they had on this trip, while showing incredible photos, and Harvey was so even keeled, quietly
hilarious, unassumingly brilliant, and incredibly supportive of his “Stasia’s” presentation. That
was Harvey. Brilliant without being pompous, hilarious without being in your face, a constant,
stable presence, Anastasia’s biggest cheerleader, and a damn good photographer to boot. I
immediately adored them both.
I then found out that Harvey’s birthday was November 13th, the day Felix Unger was
“asked to remove himself from his place of residence,” and that Harvey not only loved the Odd
Couple, but apparently in his many years as a teacher, he put on his quizzes something along
the lines of “What two historical events happened on November 13th?” which were of course,
his birth and Felix’s separation. I just felt a connection to Harvey when I experienced his
welcoming ways at WPS because he could make anyone feel like the only person in the room.
Harvey’s generosity knew no bounds, and he never begrudged anyone their competition
wins or good luck. Indeed, we all heard him announce, on those nights where he came in
second to Anastasia, “Good, there will be peace in my house tonight.” Though corny, that joke
got me every time. Harvey encouraged me to join the Bronx club (and then promptly moved
out of town, leaving me to find my way on my own!). He told me that I’d like it, because there
were “a lot of women in their 40s and 50s there” to which I said, “What are you implying,
Harvey? That I’m middle aged?” Wink wink. Anytime my photos did well, anytime I moved
up a level, anytime I shot a winner, Harvey was supportive and congratulatory, as he was to all
of us, often singling out what he liked about someone’s winning photo to show he was really
paying attention. That was Harvey.
After Harvey and Anastasia moved to their dream home in South Carolina, living the lake
life, madly in love, with their cameras always mounted on tripods ready to shoot whatever came
their way at any time, my husband and I visited them Christmas week of 2019. As we all know,
this was a few months before COVID shut everything down, and I’m so glad I was able to visit
them there. We kept hoping to visit again, hoping that things would get back to normal, hoping
that there wouldn’t be restrictions on travel, etc., so that we could have another wonderful visit.
Well, wonderful being relative. Seeing good friends was wonderful. But we brought torrential
rains with us and couldn’t go out shooting, didn’t see any of the birds in the yard I’d been
promised, and Harvey and I spent a good deal of time on the couches doing crossword puzzles.
But we still had a lovely time, with Harvey making gourmet meals, and taking us out to some
favorite restaurants as well. Sadly, another visit didn’t happen before Harvey got sick.
However, things seemed good, everyone was optimistic, and it was believed he’d get through
this crisis and be fine. Unfortunately, Harvey got sick right before a planned trip to Mexico for

his beloved Stasia’s birthday, and obviously this prevented them from going, though he
reportedly confirmed this with the doctor, hoping against hope, “So, does this mean that we
can’t go to Mexico???”. There was the expectation that it could be rescheduled, as he had
responded well to his treatment and was planning to continue the regimen so that he could go
into remission and live out his days in his dream house with his dream family. In the last days
of Harvey’s life Anastasia was texting photos to friends and loved ones of him in the hospital
getting his planned treatments and doing well. The last photo she sent me was Harvey giving
the “thumbs up” in his hospital bed and smiling widely. The downward turn he took shortly
after was completely unexpected.
Harvey was a member of WPS since 1981 (WOW!) and was president more than once, as
well as VP of various things at various times. Chairman of the Board, lecturer, field trip leader,
scorekeeper, and database manager were just some of the titles he held. He took many people
under his wing over the years and saw his fellow WPS members as family. He was a native
New Yorker who attended a yeshiva as a boy and returned later on to teach there. Most of his
career he was a New York City public school teacher, teaching science for many years due to
his love of and background in meteorology. Every year he had more kids to whom he could tell
his corny jokes and more kids who would renew his love of teaching and give him a reason to
get up and out in the mornings to work. When Harvey married Anastasia, after becoming
friends at WPS and later falling in love, he became stepfather to her two young daughters, who
took to him immediately and adored him until the end. As his health started to fail in those final
days, they ran to be at his side as well as to comfort their mother. He was a fantastic and loving
stepfather to Makenzie and Graysan, and they were loving and devoted stepdaughters to him.
With Harvey’s marriage to their mom, they got to see a loving, committed, and blissfully happy
marriage up close. A tremendous gift.
As I said, Harvey was forever kind and always generous. He delighted in both subtle
humor and corny jokes and making people laugh. He cheered for all who won competitions,
even if that meant he came in second, or even-gasp! -third (!!!). Harvey was the kind of person
who seemed to find the good in everyone and was easygoing enough to not let little things get
to him, so he forgave easily. He had close relationships with his two sisters as well as with
everyone who knew him from the multitude of photo clubs, he was a part of and touched, all the
judging he did at clubs around the country, and even the world (judging with Anastasia over the
pandemic virtually in South Africa!). Anastasia shared with me how many people broke down
crying when she shared the news of his death, even in their new home of Rock Hill, where they
had barely put down roots before the pandemic interrupted their lives and caused isolation.
That is how quickly people got to know and love Harvey, that even in their new home, even
with limited contact throughout the pandemic, people who had met Harvey only recently were
reduced to tears upon hearing of his death. WPS and the world are sadder places today because
of the loss of Harvey. His family has lost a cheerleader and supporter, and his photo family has
lost a leader, teacher, and guide. The thousands of students he touched in his career, the friends
and family he leaves behind, and the people who experienced his kind and astute judging will
forever mourn his loss.
Harvey, every November 13th I will think not only of Felix and Oscar, but I will drink
you a toast and remember you fondly. We love you and will miss you forever.

Spotlight: Harvey Augenbraun

Harvey was an incredible person. He was kind, intelligent, funny, and warm. He was the
backbone of BPS until he resigned to move to South Carolina. He left all of us knowledge,
cooperation, and patience. There will never be anyone like him, but there are things in all of
our lives that came from him. In his memory we can use what he left us in our daily lives.
Thank you, Harvey.
By Elaine Kirchen

Thank you, Harvey, for all the beauty you
left behind. You touched many people’s
lives as a teacher, a photographer, father
and husband. You’re the kind of person
that will always be remembered.
Good-Bye Mr. Science and Mr. President.
Raquel

Photographers of the Year 2021-2022 Season
B&W

Theme

1. Barbara Kapetanakes
2. Ray Green
3. Lisa Castro

1. Barbara Kapetanakes
2. Suzanne Carter
3. Raquel Gonzalez

Color A

Color AA

1. Barbara Kapetanakes
2. Ray Green
3. Lisa Castro

Creative (Altered Reality)
1. Barbara Kapetanakes
2. Lisa Castro
3. Suzanne Carter

1. Suzanne Carter
2. Bob Feldman
3. Sharon Gumegrove

Thank you to our Sponsors
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